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SLIDE WIRE APPARATUS

CLEANING AND LUBRICATING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers cleaning and lubri-
cating procedures for slide wire appa-

ratus. These procedures supplement proce-
dures for cleaning which are included in the
individualsectionscoveringthe various types
of apparatus.

1.02 This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its proper

location.

1.03 Due to the fact that failureof a circuit
to function properly is often traced to

dirty contacts or dirty or gummy parts, it is
essential that the contacts, resistanceunits
and certain other parts of slide wire appa-
ratus be kept clean.

1.04 Where individual or group type covers
are used it is important that these

covers should not be left off longer than
absolutely necessary.

1.05 Since the transmission characteristics
of some circuits may be seriously im-

paired while the slide wire apparatus is being
cleaned and lubricated proper precautions
should be taken to prevent service reactions.
In some cases it will be necessary to remove
the circuit from service while this apparatus
is being cleaned.

1.06 In order to maintain the apparatus in
satisfactory operating condition, it

will be necessary to perform the cleaning and
lubricating procedures periodically, depend-
ing upon local conditions such as humidity,
sulphur content of the air, etc.

1.07 Cleaning procedures shall in all cases
be followed by lubricating procedures

except as hereinafter specified.

2. PROCEDURES

2.01 List of Materials

Code No.

D-98063

KS-7860

KS-6320

W.E.Co. 57997

R2217

Description

Cloth

Petroleum Spirits

Orange Stick

Petrolatum
(UnmedicatedVaseline)

Tweezers, 4 3/4 Inch

Note: In the following procedures,
petrolatum per specification 57997
will be referred to as ●lubricant*,
and cloth per D-98063 will be referred
to as “cloth”.

2.02 In order to expose certain slide wire
apparatus it may be necessary to remove

protective coverings, to partially dismantle
the apparatus or to dismount it. Detailed
instructions for providing access to the ap-
paratus and lists of the necessary tools are
given in practices covering the particular
Diece of apparatus involved.

Clesinlq

2.03 ?he reaslatance units of all aillde
tire apparatua shall be cleaned as

r0u0w8:- Remove any hea~ accumulation of
dirt and grease with a piece or cloth. Then
with a clean piece or cloth rolded Into a
convenient paq, rub the wlndlng along the
contact path using a reasonable pressure,
frequently refolding the cloth to present
a.clesn surface to the winding. T’M9 oper-
ation should be continued untilno more dirt
●ppears on a clean surrace or the cloth.
Care should be exercised to avoid bringing
the fingers I.ntmcontact with the resistance
element, injuring the winding or disturbing
the contact sprtng adjustment.

Note: If the above procedure does not
eliminate trouble on apparatus having
roller type contacts, repeat the op-
eration with a piece of cloth very
slightly dampened with petroleum
spirits. This procedure should be
followed only when the above cleaning
method fails, since the use of this
cleaning fluid may permanentlydamage
the insulating elements of the ap-
paratus.

2.04 The contact surfaces or all sliding
contacts except ball contacts shsll

be cleaned as follows:- Insert a clean
pfece of cloth between the contact spring
and resistance wlndfng and while applying
a reasonable pressure to the arrlng dlrec+
ly over the point Or contact, rotatetbs ap-
parat~s back and rorth several times through
a convenient arc rrequen%ly rearranging the
cloth to present a clean section to the
contact surface. Contluue this proceaure
until no more dirt appears on a clean sur-
race or the cloth. WMle still. applying
pressure to the contact apring pull thecloth
rrom under the spring. The cloth used for
this operation shall be of suitable leDgth
for the arc through which the apparatus
Is rotated and shall be approximately 1
Inch tide ana folded at the center along
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its length. Care should be exercised to
avoidhinging the fingers inta contact with
the resistance element, injuring the winding
or disturbing the contact spring adjustment.

2.05 The contact surfaces ofapparatua hav-
ing ball type oontactashall becleemed

as follows:- Remove the screw holding one
end of the slide bar and loosen the screw
holding the other end. With the loosened
end as a pivot sting the allde bar suffi-
ciently so that the slider can be removed
from the bar. Remove the ball and aprlngs
from the slider and wipe each part with a
clean piece of cloth until they appear to be
clean by vlaua.1inspection. Stretch a piece
of cloth over the end of an orange st;ictkhan;
wipe out the lns:de of the sllder.
clam piece of cloth wipe all four sides of
the slide bar. Then replace thesprlngs and
ball into the slider using a claan pair of
tweezers ror this purpose. Replace tbesll-
dar on the slide bar and awing the bar back
into position replecing the screw that wasa
removed and tightening the screw that was
loosened. In reasaembllng the allde barcare
shall be taken not b damage the resistance
winc)ing.

2.06 The roller on apparatus having roller
type contacta shall be cleaned as fol-

10WS: Fold a piece of cloth about 5 inches
long and 1-1/2 inch wide along ita length
so as to have a rolded strip about 3/4 inch
wide. wrap this cloth spirally around an
orange stick so that the foltiededge is ex-
posed having about 3 turna of cloth per inch
of length. The end of the cloth windingmay
be held with the fingers or other suitable
means. Clean the roller by rubbingback and
rorth with the cloth wound orange stickhold-
Ing the length or the stick parallel with
the axla of the roller. By rotating the
roller tha entire contact surface shall tm
olnaned In this manner, thia procedure being
continued until no more dirt appears on a
clean surface of tha cloth. Care should be
takan not to damge the resistance wlndlng
or to dtsturb the contact spring adjustment
during this cleaning procedure.

Note: If trouble is not eliminated
after cleaning the roller in this
manner and cleaning the resistance
winding as outlined above, repeat the
cleaningprocedureon the rollerusing
a cloth slightly dampened with pe-
troleum spirits.

2.07 On slide tire apparatus such aa the
34, 59 and other types of rheostats

in which the bearlnga, spri% Wsshers ~d
thrust collars carry current ad thus become
sliding contacta, these parts shell be dla-
mantled rrom the apparatus by removing the
nuta or loosaning the screws whichhold them

in plaoe. The bearing and contact surfaces
of eaoh pert shall then be cleanedby wiping
with a clean piece of cloth. kftar clemi%
thaae parts shall be lubricated asdescrlbed
in paragraph 2.10 before reassembling. ‘when
the apparatus has been raasaembled it shall
be checked to insure that the contactsprlnga
are properly aligned end meet the apparatus
requlremants ror contact pressure.

Lubrlcatine

2.08 Apply a a~ll amount of lubricant
evenly to a clean piece of cloth and

wipe the entire contact surface of the re-
sistance wlndlng with this cloth, tskingcan
not to apply the lubricant to other parts
of the apparatus) especially tie insule$ion”
A visible coating or lubricant shall appear
on the resistance winding. h excess of
lubrication is to be avoided aa it till
collect dirt and dust. This procedureshall
be performed, after cleaning, on all types
of slide wire apparatus excepting those em-
ploying roller type contacta. Roller type
contacts should hot be lubricated since they
do not have the self-wiping actionneceaaary
to keep the contact path free of dust -a
dirt *lch the lubricant msY collect but
rathar tend to compraas the dirt Into th.
wlndlng.

Note: Petrolatum the type of lubrl-
cant used in these proceaurea be-
gins to flow at approximately 100”F.
It 1s undesirable therefore to lu-
bricate ap aratuawhlcttnormally op-
erates at ~emparutures near or above
this velue. The question of lubri-
cation Or a particular piece or ap-
paratus therefore should be flete~
mined by a study of its operating
and circuit conditions.

2.09 It till be unnecessary to lubricate
cimtact springs if the resistance

wlndlngs are properly lubricated.

2.10 On the sllde wire apparatus referred
to in Paragraph 2.07 above, in which

the bearings, spring washers and thrust
collars rOrm sliaing contacts, the baaring
surfaces of these parts shall be lubricated
with a visible coating or lubricant applied
with a clean ?iace or cloth.

2.11 The sliae bars of apparetus having
ball type contacts shail be lubrica-

ted by applying a visible coating of lubrl-
csnt with a clean piece of cloth to all
rour sides or the bars.
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